R&D
R&D CUSTOM ENGRAVING
Ray & Diane Uebner Owners
Engraving
Laser & Rotary
& Embroidery

PO Box 5700 Fallon, Nv 89406
Office:530-888-8396
www.rdcustomengraving.com info@rdcustomengraving.com

Medical Jewelry, Animal Tags, Signs, Glass,
Pens, Name Badges,
And Much More

R&D Custom Engraving is a full engraving service.
We specialize in Custom Art work and logos. We
have the equipment to Engrave on just about anything.
We take pride on producing top quality products and
guarantee all work to be to your specifications. We
will make sure your project comes out the way you
want it and on the date promised.
R&D Custom Engraving is Privately owned and operated by Ray & Diane Uebner. Our shop is in Auburn, Ca. We also attend some Elk State Conventions,
craft shows, dog shows and RV shows. We will ship
to anywhere in the USA. Feel free to call or e-mail
your questions.
Please read our Policies on the back of this Catalog.

We are a licensed Elk’s Grand Lodge Vendor.
And A Veteran Owned Business
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CUSTOM BADGES
Use a standard format or customize the badge to the way you
want it. We want to make your badge the way you want it.
Color of your badge is always up to you. Please state the background and letter color. Layout can be a sketch or picture.
JPEG is best. We do not use a order form to make it easier for
you to submit a list of names from your computer. You may
e-mail, fax, or mail your list and requirements to us. Please see
our Policies on the back of this catalog. Here is a sample of
some of the badges we have done in the past.

R&D Custom Engraving Policies
The prices in this brochure are for the sizes
indicated and a price adjustment will be made
for items of different sizes.
All Items in this brochure are priced with out
state sales tax or shipping. The sales tax and
shipping/handling/insurance will be added to
the bill. We ship using USPS Priority Mail.
All Art work will be returned to you at time of
shipment of your order.

Engraved Elk Logo

Flag & Rhinestone on Badge

All Items with names must be submitted on a
typed sheet, typed in an e-mail. There are no
exceptions to this rule. We have to be able to
read the names, and any mistakes made by
you in spelling will be fixed at your expense.
If we make the spelling error there will be no
charge for the correction.
All Bills are Net 30 to ELK LODGES ONLY.
There will be a 10% late fee if received after
the 30 days from billing. Each shipment will
have a bill enclosed.

CHEA State District Badge

Cut outs are no problem
CHEA Purple Pig Badge

Engraved Logo on a badge
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We start on projects as soon as we get them so
make sure of what you want, and that everything is in order. The next day or two after
the order is placed might be too late to change.
Thank you for looking us over
Ray & Diane Uebner
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Gavel and Sounding Block or Gavel Display
$55.00
$60.00
10” Gavel Only $35.00
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Price list for 2018
Price list for Pocket Fold and Flat Badges. The items on the previous pages are samples and can be customized. These are guidelines to help you pick a badge that will be the way YOU want it.
You can also pick a style by # if you prefer. Prices include all
emblems and all colors. Prices are based on the overall cost of
plastic, and may change without notice.
Pocket Folds (Approx 3 3/8”w x 2 1/2” h) are $12.50 with one
emblem, add $1.00 for each additional emblem. Example:
#701 Pocket Fold with Flag $12.50
#800 Pocket Fold with Rhinestone Emblem $12.75
#805 Pocket Fold with Flag & Elk Head $12.75
or Pocket Fold with Flag & Rhinestone Emblem $12.75
Flat Badges (Approx 3 1/4”w x 1 5/8” h) are $9.75 with one
emblem, add $1.00 for each additional emblem. Example:
#711B, Badge with Rhinestone $9.75
# 808B Badge with Rhinestone $9.75
Clips for badges Alligator Clip or Pin Back Clip are included in
the price.
Colors
First color is background Second color is Lettering.
Red/White, Blue/White, Green/White, Black/White, White/Black,
White/Blue, White/Red, Purple/White, Gold/Black, Silver/Black.
Ask for other colors we most likely have them.
Extras
Alligator Clips $.75 Ea
Pin Back $.75 Ea
Magnets $3.00 ea
(SHOULD NOT TO BE USED WITH PACEMAKERS)
All Items are Net 30 days, Shipping and Sales Tax will be added
to your bill. We ship via Postal Service when possible.

Prices subject to change without notice.
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OVAL BADGES
These Oval Badges are Swarovski Crystals. We
have the all Clear, and Red-Clear-Blue readily
available and ship within a week.. You can also
request different color combinations of crystals if
you wish. There will be an extra charge.
The inner circle can be different colors:
Red/White, Blue/White, Green/White, Black/
White, White/Black, White/Blue, White/Red, Purple/White, Gold/Black, Silver/Black. Ask for
other colors we most likely have them.
The Crystal Badges are $48.00 each, price includes
the badge, magnet, and pouch. Crystal Badges can
be made with different colors, check with us.
These are made of Baltic Burch and stained. We make them in 1D
and 3D. Can be either a Clock or just a Wall tribute. We have all
the Military branches, and service organizations. We can also customize your logo to be put into the center. Additional information
may be put in to personalize this and any other Tribute. More pictures to come. Please call for Prices. Below is a custom Wall Tribute from a ER Pin. We can also send you a cd of all the wood products.
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Pearl Badges are also available for $48.00 each,
price includes the badge, magnet, and pouch.
Stones in the center add $2.00 each, Emblems
add $1.00 each.
All Items are Net 30 days, Shipping and Sales Tax
will be added to your bill. We can ship anyway
you wish but ship U.S. We ship via Postal Service
when possible.
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Medical ID Jewelry
If you have a medical condition you should not be without
a medical ID. These ID’s will help medical personal know
what or what not to give you in an emergency. They come
in Sterling Silver, Gold and Stainless Steel. The top one is
a Medallion, the middle one is a Necklace, and the bottom
one is a bracelet. The Medallion come only in Sterling Silver, 10k Gold and 14k Gold. Please refer to our website
for ordering or call for more information.
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LICENSE PLATE FRAMES
We offer three colors of frames. Black, Chrome and
Gold.
You may pick any color of plastic UV rated plastic. The
cost of each frame is $15.00 or $28.00 a set. Please call
or e-mail for quantity orders.

Bolo Ties

Standard Logo Bolo Ties are $28.00, price includes the
badge, tie, and pouch. Tie colors: black, tan, blue, red.
Crystal Bolo is $48.00. Personalize for $5.00 extra.
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PERPETUAL PLAQUES

Custom Made Earrings

These plaques come in different sizes and wood. Oak, Walnut
Cherry and Rosewood. Please call with the size of plaque
you need and type of wood desired. I will be happy to give
you a price on the plaque and any engraving you will need.
These are just some of the many types shown.

Lightweight and handmade earrings. They
are made from the finest findings and Baltic
Burch wood with a clear finish. We can
make almost any design and/or style. Call
or E-mail with your request, be the only one
that has your design. Posts, Hooks or Clips.

Plain with Elks Logo

PERL
(Past Exalted Rulers Lady)

PER
Past Exalted Ruler
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Plaques
Example of an Elk of The Year Plaque shown. 8”w and 10” h
Solid Walnut Is $55.00 Each and Plaque with Gavel (Lower
Right) $75.00
The Plaques listed below are Particle wood
Plaques in either Cherry, Classic Walnut or Mahogany finishes.
Other Sizes are available.
6” X 8” $23.50
7” X 9” $27.50
8” X 10” $31.50
9” X 12” $33.50
These plaques include all the engraving needed to make the
plaque. NO LETTER CHARGE. Elk Logo NO Charge.
Other Logos Call for price.
Brass Colors: Purple, Red, Blue, Brown, Grey, Teal, Black, all
engrave with the brass color showing the letters. We also have
Satin and Bright gold which are the Oxidized to form black letters.

Purse Hangers.
Comes with pouch, is compact and light weight.
Only $28.00 Engraved.

NEW

Wine Bottle Glass Holder

Put this hanger over the bottle neck and hang you classes around
it for ease of carrying. Or use it as a display for the bride and
groom at the head table. Customize it for your special occasion.
Made of Baltic Burch wood, with a clear finish.
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